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I, IKTRODUCTIOir 
during the development of classical thermodynaffiies 
and subsequent applications of this theoretical tool to 
chwBistryy one of the oost perplexing and misunderstoc^ ccm-
cepts vas the calculation of the difference in partial roolal 
free energy of a dissolved substance at two concentrations* 
This misunderstanding led 6* N. Levis (1|2) to define a 
quantity %^ieh he called the activity* 
In any sultiidiase equilibrium, the chemical potential 
of any e<mponent smst be the same in each phase. For the 
special ease of a two-phase equilibriuS| in this case liquid 
and vapor phases, 
so that a ffieasur«Bient of the chMsical potential in one phase 
detemines it in the other* The ch^ical potential is de* 
pendent on the partial pressure pj|^ in the vapor phase by 
the relation 
(1) 
(2) 1 
If the vapors deviate from ideality, the fugacity of 
the i th coiBi^nent should be substituted for the partial 
pressure (3)* 
2 
is the ch^ieal potential of the pure com-
poneiEit i in the vapor state at the temperature of interest* 
By eooibiziiiig Equations 1 and 2, the resulting equaticm be-
eoffies 
• <3) y^ i(l) "y^ i(l) + 81 In P^ij 
lifrihieref 
y^iU) •/ ' i(v) * BX la pI 
is the chemical potential of pure component i in the liquid 
state* Standard states other than the pure liquid state 
can be ehosen| this being the standard state usually chosra 
for volatile components in binary non-eleetrolytio solutions. 
The ratio of the partial pressures of Equation 3t or more 
accurately the ratio of the fugacities, is vhat Iievis de­
fined as the activity^ that is, 
ai « p| . (if) 
Pi 
Since this research was performed with volatile non*eleetro-
lytes, only the theory and previous vork performed on these 
systems will be considered* The activities of electrolytes 
have been treated fairly extensively and coiaiprise quite a 
study of their own* 
3 
For the ideal solution, the activity and sole fracticm 
of a constituent in solution are identical* ^uation 3 
then beec»Be8 
y^ i(l) Xi(l) • (5) 
Just as the ideal gas is of theoretical interest and never 
realized in practice, the ideal solution is never actually 
founds fima the activity coefficient Yi vas introduced so 
as to make 
y^ i(l) y^ i(l) « BS? la Yi%(l) > 
or from Equations 3 and 
Yi - ai 
*i(l) 
The activity coefficient reflects the amount to which a 
constitu^t deviates from ideal behavior, since the coef-
fiei«Qt is unity in an ideal solution* 
Squat ion 5 is & thexfaodynamic statement of the well 
known Baoult*s law of solutions (^,5)* Trom his significant 
work, he concluded that the vapor presstire lowering was 
proportional to the conc«atration of the soluti<m* fhus the 
vapor pressure of the solvent in a solution obeying Raoult*s 
law is directly proportional to the mole fraction of the 
solvent, or as comonly expressed. 
Pi - *1 pj . (6) 
For a solution to obey Raoult*s lav, it is generally 
believed that the interaction energy between two types of 
molecules, say A and B, is no different from the interaction 
energy in A-A and B«>B contacts* Guggenheim C6) has shown 
that the interaction energy of an A-B pair must be equal to 
the arithmetic mean of the interaction energies of A~A and 
B*B pairs* fhus the assumption of equal interaeti<»i energies 
is a special case of the Guggeziheim conditions* 
Most syst^s which have been found to agree quite 
closely with Baoult*s law involve pairs of liquids of nearly 
equal molar volxmes and chosical construction, such as the 
systssi benzene - toluene* Several pairs of liquids of un­
equal properties, such as chlorebensene - napthalene and 
chlorine » carbon tetrachloride, are also known to behave 
nearly ideally* 
Another fundamental law of solution, of iihich Baoult's 
law is a special ease, is Henry's law* This law in practice 
is applicable mainly to the solute in dilute solution* In 
sufficiently dilute solution, the solute molecules are sur­
rounded by solvent molecules only, thus producing a constant 
effect upon the solute molecules, although the effect may 
differ markedly frem that produced when the solute molecule 
is surrounded by its own species* Their tendency to escape 
is thus proportional to their concentration, or more 
briefly, pj. « %% * 
5 
0 
By setting eqoal to the vapor pressure of the pore 
liquid 1 ^ en Xj[ is imity, the proportionality constant 
0 
beoooies p^t and one obtains Equation 6* It can be shovn 
(7) that if one component obeys BaoTU.t*s lav over a portion 
of the concentratlcm range, the other nust of necessity obey 
Henry's lav* 
Igaln idealised empirical relations are foimd to agree 
vith experiment in only a few eases* Is a consequencei in 
order to obtain reliable data for a system It is necessary 
to determine the activity free a eolllgative property of 
the solution* In the past| much work has been done in 
studying various binary systems* Hovever^ there are so 
many possible combinations of syst«iBS to be studied» and 
all of these at varied tMiper&tures, that as yet relatively 
few have been extensively investigated* 
The activity coefficients are Important because they 
shed scise light on the eondlti<ms vithln a solution* Of 
all the binary systems studied| most deviate positively 
fr^ ideal behavlorf a few deviate negativelyp and still 
fever approach an ideal behavior* The classic example of 
a syatm ii^lch deviates negatively is acetone « chloroform 
at 35»17*C* ir^ich vas discovered in the pioneering vork of 
Zavidskl (8)* Frcnt the same vork an example of a system 
i^ch deviates positively is carbon disulfide - acetcme 
at the same temperature* The activity coefficient is a 
6 
measure of what has heen eoxnoionly ealled the ^escaping 
teoSeney*'* If the components of a binary systeis deviate 
positively fr<»iQ Baoult 's law the conclusion can be drawn 
that the two types of molecules are not mutually compatible* 
thus, the molecules will be in an environment in soluti<m 
i^ich is not as satisfactory as that found when surrounded 
only by molecules of its own kind* The result is that the 
syst«DEt will attempt to readjust itself to a more favorable 
situation* This readjustment can take place in a number of 
different iimys* The conposition and amount of vapors may 
be altered trm the expected behavior | this forming a basis 
for fractional distillation# In addition} the ec»&ponent 
present in the least amount on a mole fraction basisy which 
will be referred to as the solute^ will tend to concentrate 
at the air - liquid interface thtui altering the surface 
tensicm abnormally* Aloi:^ a similar line, the principle of 
selective adsorption is based somewhat upon the activitiesy 
although not ^ollyt because the nature of the adsorbent 
alters the selectivity also* As in the case of the surface 
tension alteration, the solute molecules will tend to con­
centrate at the liquid «> solid interface# It has been 
domonstratiMl (9)» that the adsorpticm of aqueous solutions 
of the normal fatty acids on a number of non-porous carbon 
blacks are congruent functions of the activity of the acids* 
7 
The saffi« was found to be nearly true for aqueous solutions 
of the normal alcohols on the same carbon blacks* 
The extraction of a solute by an iBaniacible solvent 
is based upon the difference in the activity coefficients 
of the solute in the two solvents* Since the ch^ical po­
tential of the solute must be the same in each phase» it 
follovs that the activities of the solute in each phase 
must be equal at equilibrium* This requires for tvo phases| 
A and B| that 
If the activity coefficient of the solute in the original 
solution is higher than that in the extracting solution, 
the extracting solution will become richer in solute than 
the extracted solution* 
The use of activities places equilibrium constants on 
a souM thermodynuffiie basis* Consider the reactioni 
To determine all the activity coefficients in a case like 
this would be very difficult, as one would have at best a 
fi X,* -  ^
a A 4- b B c C -f d D 
The true equilibrium constant becca&es, 
8 
four-c<MBponent syst^i. However, by knowing the activities 
in a binary system, an intelligent estimate could be made 
of the activity of a c(®ponent in a multi-component system* 
fhe entire subject of solubility is related to the 
activity coefficient and vice versa. This topic Is so 
excellently discussed by Hlldebrand and Scott (10) that a 
review of the subject would be redundant* 
Many attempts have been made to account both qualita­
tively aiKi quantitatively for the deviations of solutions 
frc8& ideal behavior* Studies of gases are simplified by 
the fact that very little of the total volume occupied by 
a gas Is actually occupied by the molecules, meaning that 
inter<Hmolecular interactions are due mainly to collisions* 
In most solids, the molecules or ions are in close proximity 
but in an ordered array* Idquld structure is still more 
campllcated since besides having the molecules separated 
only be molecular distances, they are free to move almost 
at will, leaving the (^instantaneous structure" some\^re 
between a completely randen distribution of molecules and 
a completely ordered array* 
fhe forces existing between molecules in soluticm are 
numerous and become more complicated as the ccmplexitles 
of the molecules are increased* The van der Waals or short 
range forces between molecules fall into three general 
classest 
9 
1. The Interaction between permanent dipoles with the 
""7 
resulting force varying as r . 
2« The interaction between a permanent dipole and an 
-7 
induced dipole, this force varying as r • 
3« The London dispersion forces between neutral molecules 
arising from instantaneous changes of charge, giving 
••7 "•! 3 
rise to r to r forces. 
In some instances, when two components are mixed there 
is a chemical combination to form an addition compound* 
This being true, the number of uncombined molecules of each 
species will be greatly reduced and the resulting escaping 
tendencies diminished. This model was successfully used by 
Dolezalek (11) to explain the negative deviations of the 
acetone - chloroform system. Hildebrand and Scott (10, p.183) 
state, 
We may feel reasonably certain that the inter-
molecular attraction which yields solid 'addition 
compounds * operates also in the liquid state to 
cause negative deviations from Raoult's law, so 
that the abundant existing evidence of the sort 
above cited justifies the statement that negative 
deviations from Raoult's law and abnormally great 
solubilities occur most frequently when, the com­
ponents are highly polar. 
A particular type of association which is limited to 
compounds in which hydrogen is linked to the highly electro­
negative elements) nitrogen, oxygen, and fluorine, is com­
monly called hydrogen bonding. The small size of the 
hydrogen atom is believed responsible for the close approach 
10 
to form the boM* Cckiubozi examples of substances highly 
polymerized by this type of bonding are "tmteri the alcohols, 
earboxylic acids, ketones, aldehydes, ethers, and amines. 
A theoretical treatment of a solution in whieh either 
one or both of the exponents polymerizes is a difficult 
chore* fhe actual liquids consist of an equilibrim mix­
ture of poljnsers of all degrees of polymerizatioxu In 
addition, the type of polymer formed depends upon the 
number of hydrogen bonds which a molecule is able to form* 
Water, %^ieh can form four tetrahedral bonds per molecule 
(ice structure) forms a three dimensional polymer network. 
Molecules whieh can form only two bonds, such as alcdbiols 
and amines, exist in linear or cyclic polymers. Two note­
worthy att(mpts to treat solutions of a non-associated 
liquid in an associated liquid by means of high polymer 
equations have been made (12,13). Redlich and Kister Cm) 
have also obtained an expression for the activity coeffi­
cient of the non-associating component and have fitted the 
data in several systems in \iAiieh methanol is the associating 
component, the more exact theoretical treatment of so­
lutions whieh polyi^erize, awaits a determination of the 
structure and ntmiber of polymers in soluticm. 
It should not be assumed that association always leads 
to negative deviations. Actually the introduction of solute 
molecules into an associated liquid tends to break up the 
11 
assQclation, producing more and smaller polymers and thus 
increasing the escaping tendency. In a like mannerf the 
solute will be effectively "squeezed out" of solution by 
the associating liquid as it tries to attain its polymerized 
structure* This is the cause of positive deviation in many 
systems, 
fhe determination of the activities| as previously 
stated f depends upon the measur^ent of a colligative 
property of the soluti^* The more commcm methods employ 
vapor pressure or freezing point depression measurements* 
although osmotic pressure azid boiling point elevaticm 
measurements can also be used. 
The freezix^ point depression method suffers from the 
fact that much work and care is required to get good re­
sults* The direct measurement gives the activity of the 
solvent at the freezing point. If the activity is desired 
at one temperature, the activities must be corrected fT<m 
the freezing point to the temperature of interest. This 
procedure requires a knowledge of the partial molal heat 
capacities of the components as functions of temperature. 
The activity of the solute is inferred frcHQ that of the 
solvent by use of the Gibbs - Duh«B equation (3}t this pro* 
cess usually involving a graphical integration. A very 
small porticm of solvent must be frozen or else the concen­
tration of the solution will be changed considerably. 
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In addition* great care must be exerted to prevent super­
cooling* Some of the apparatuses used for freezing point 
depression measuresaents are oi^tlined hy Olasstone (7) and 
by Skau and Wakeham (15)* The freezing point depressions 
of aqueous solutions of various organic solutes have been 
measured hy Abegg (16) | Loomis (17) t Jones and Bury (18)* 
Ihe methods of measuring the partial pressures of a 
solution can be divided roughly into two classes, the static 
and dynamic methods* An interesting review of many of the 
early methods of measurement has been outlini^ by Pearce 
and Snow (19)* A review of the various apparatuses used 
is given by Thompson and Partington (21)* 
By the static method| a mixture of known composition 
is vaporized into an evacuated space, the total pressure 
measured, and a portion of the vapors r<»noved and analyzed* 
The calculations are straightforward (7)* The greatest 
sources of error are the dissolved air in the solution ^ich 
causes the total pressure to be too high, and the inability 
to attain an equilibrium composition of vapors over the so* 
lution* All isotenoscopes use this principle of measurenwcit* 
With one type of dynamic method, the external pressure 
above a solution is adjusted until the solution Just boils* 
At this point the vapor pressure and external pressure are 
equal* A portion of the vapors is collected, analyzed, 
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&nd this together with the total pressure enables the par­
tial pressures to be readily calculated* This method was 
used by Zawidzkl (8) and Wrewsky (22) in their work on bi­
nary solutions, and by Young (23) on the vapor pressures of 
pure liquids* Superheating of the liquid is the biggest 
source of error* This method is little used at present* 
The transpiration or gas saturation method has been 
used frequently of late years* By it, a measured volume of 
an Inert gas Is passed through or over the solution of 
Interest until saturated with mixed vapor* The vapors are 
condensed from the gas stream, weighed, and analyzed* By 
simple calculations, assuming ideal gaseous behavior, the 
partial pressure of each component can be found (20)* 
This experimental procedure was used for aqueous methanol 
solutions at O^C* by Brown (2^-), for aqueous ethanol at 
by Dobson (25) t for aqueous methanol, propanol-1, ai^ 
butanol-1 at 25''C* by Butler, Thomson, and Kaclennan (26) | 
and for aqueous butanol-l at 30^C* by Bandall and Weber (27)* 
The method is simple in principle but very time consuming* 
It is difficult to attain a gas stream saturated with vapor* 
If the flow rate is too rapid, the gas stream may not be 
completely saturated or else a spray may be carried along* 
If too slow, it takes a very long time to collect enough 
sample for analysis • 
Ik 
fhe method of Hill (2d) is based on the principle of 
the vet bulb thermometer* At eaeh thenaometer site is 
located a sensitive thermoelectric couple for temperature 
measurements* The entire assembly is placed in a thermo* 
statted tube containing soaked filter iMiper vhich serves 
as a moisture chamber* On one thermoelwaent is placed a 
reference liquid* usually the pure liquid solvent, and on 
the other the solution of interest* the difference in 
temperature due to the distillation of solvent into the so-
lution, causes a galvanometer deflection* By calibrating 
this arrangement with a solution of known partial vapor 
pressure for the solvent, the galvanometer scale readings 
canbe used directly as a measure of the partial pressure 
of the solvent in the unknown solution* Giacalcme, 
Accascina, and Camesi (29) used the method for aqueous 
solutions of formic, acetic, proponic, and n« butyric acids 
at 3H^*^5*^C* This method is of limited value because such 
a small quantity of solution is used* Consequently, the 
concentration is continually changing because of the dis­
tillation of solvent into the solutitm* 
15 
lU OBJBCTre'ES 
fh« primary objective underlying this research was 
to develop a method for determining the activities of 
volatile cc»Bponent8 in solution in a convenient and rapid 
manner* The variotis methods as outlined in the above 
section require either extensive calculations (freezing 
point depression method) or are time cc»isuming« 
Activity coefficients of the three lover straight 
chain aliphatic alcohols in aqueous solution vere determined 
previously at 25®C» (25}26)9 but the activity coefficients 
of aqueous solutions of acetici propioniCf and n* butyric 
acids have never been reported at this temperat\ire« 
The systems chosen vere knovn to be non^ideal so a 
knovledge of the deviations from ideality (activity coeffi­
cients) provides a key to the interaction energy betveen 
components in solution* The theoretical formulae derived 
for the behavior of ccn&ponents in solution can be compared 
vith experimental results* 
The properties in solution of members in a homologous 
series can be compared* Differences in solution behavior 
betveen the alcohols and acids can be determined* 
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III. HIkTEBXALS 
A. Water 
411 water vas redlistilled front alkaline permanganate 
aoltitlon through an all glass system and stored in glass 
stoppered bottles* 
B* Methanol 
Baker and Adamson reagent grade methanol was distilled 
directly throtigh an Oldershav eoltsm at a 10 • 1 reflux 
ratio* Ho separate precautions were taken to roaove water 
from the alcohol as the two do not aseetrope at atasospherie 
pressures* About half the original sample^ the middle 
fractioni was retained* The boiling point range corrected 
to 760 mat* pressure was 6^-*51 • 6^*59® i 0*02®C*^ 
C. Ethanol 
Absolute ethanol obtained frc»D Commercial Solvents 
Corp* was purified by a codification of the method laond 
^The boiling points were all corrected to 760 mm* pres­
sure by use of the Sydney Xoung equationi known as the 
A*S*T*M* method (30)* By this equation^ the corrections 
to be made to the observed tmitperatures t^ at a barometric 
pressure Pare: for the alcdbiolSi 
Cc - 0*000100 (760 - P)(273 • tc)# 
and for the acids* 
Cc • 0*00012 (760 - P)(273 + t©)* 
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and BJerrua (31). In order to remove acetaldehyde, which 
boils at about the same temperattire as the aleohol| a col­
loidal stispension of AgaO was prepared by mixing 10 grams 
of AgKOj and 3 grams of NaOH per liter of alcohol} and 
refluxing this mixture for 12 hoiirs* This resulted in the 
deposition of a silver mirror which indicated the presence 
of easily oxidaeable materials, as alcohols are not affected 
by this procedure* This mixture was then filtered and the 
method of Lund and BJerrum applied to the filtrate to re • 
move water* After refluxing for V hours with the magnesium 
ethylate formed, the alcohol was distilled through the 
Oldershaw column at a 10 * 1 reflux ratio* The corrected 
boiling point range was 78*50 - 78*52® 4- 0*02*'C* for the 
middle fraction collected* 
D* Propanol»l 
Fisher Scientific Co* propanol-1 was chosen for puri­
fication; as a rough test involving the decoloration of 
bromine showed it to contain less unsaturated compounds* 
To facilitate the removal of allyl alcohol, a common im­
purity of propanol-1y the stock alcohol was first treated 
with bromine until a discoloration resulted* The excess 
bromine was removed by adding enough NaaSO^ to decolor and 
then a small excess* The method of Iiund a B;}errum was 
again used to remove water* A subsequent distillation at 
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a 10 - 1 refltix ratio In th« Oldersbav eoltimn rostdtad In 
a boiling ranga of 97.^3 - 97#51® + ©•02®C» for tha cantral 
fraction* 
S. Aeatie Acid 
Bakar and Masison raagant grada aeatie acid was dis* 
tilled directly in the Oldershav eolusm at a 10 • 1 refltix 
ratio* Acetic acid does not asaotrope with water so no 
special precautions were taken for its removal* fhe re* 
tained fraction boiled over the range lld*20 • 118*33® ± 
O.Q2«C* 
F* Propionic Acid 
Since water and propionic acid aseotropot but at a 
concentration of 17*7 weight per cent acid^ a straight 
distiUati^ through the Oldershaw colustn was sufficient 
to remove the water* Sastman Kodak i^te label acid was 
used| the corrected boiling range being lHl*¥f - lH^l«6l ± 
0.02®C. 
6* n- Butyric Acid 
She n- butyric acid used was derived from two sources* 
Two^thirds was Sastman iCodak white label, the riougiinder 
being Matheson c*p* grade* fhe Hatheson acid was partially 
purified by fractional melting in an apparatus similar to 
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that described by Aston and Mastrangelo (3i2)* This treat­
ment lowered the mole per cent impurity to less than one 
per cent* This fraction was then mixed vith the Eastman 
Kodak acid and distilled In the Oldershav coltmin at a reflux 
ratio of 10 « 1# This produced an acceptable product boil­
ing at l61f.O - 16^*2 1 0.05®C» when corrected to standard 
conditions* 
All the organic liquids were s tored in glass stoppered 
flasks and were only allowed to be opened to dry air ^en 
liquid was being removed* 
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expirimmxal investigatkhi 
A« Qeneral Method 
As stated previously^ when activities are determined 
from vapor pressure measurements it is necessary to knov 
the partial pressures, or more exactly the fugacities, of 
at least one of the components over the solution of interest* 
In additiony for the choice of standard states as made in 
this research) the vapor pressures of the pure liquid ccai* 
ponents must be knovn at the same t«»perature« To calcu­
late the activity coefficient, the c(»spo8ition of the so­
lution of interest siust be Jmoim* 
fhe method employed in this research vas different 
from any previously reported. An equilibrium cospositi^i 
of vapors vas taken fr^ above the solution and stored in 
a previously evacuated flask* When total pressure equi­
librium vas established! the pressure vas ready the vapors 
vere r«ioved by a liquid nitrogen trap, and the original 
solution a s well as the condensed vapors vere analysed 
interfer^etrically* 
B* Apparatus 
q34.fysj^y, 
!rhe column vas the D-1 model manufactured by Glass 
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£Qgii2««riiig laboratories* It contained 30 plates« vas 
Taeiaan jaeketwiy and vas fitted with a liqiaid dividing 
head* fhe performanoe of this eoloBin has been studied and 
reported in detail by Collins and Lantz (33)* 
Rafraatometer 
An Abbe * 56 refraet<»Beter vas used, being operated 
at 25®C. 
A Bayleigh Xnterferenee Befraetc^eter for liquids 
manufaetured hj Adas Hilger, Ltd* of London vas used* The 
entire apparatus lias enclosed in an uninsulated masonite 
box vhere it vas air theraostatted by means of a Freeision 
Scientific Go* "Merc-to-^erc" thersoregulator to 25*0 
0*1»C* 
fetffrffmsttr nU§ 
ikL9 centimeter path length cells vere used throughout 
this research* The cells vere precisioziL made of pure 
quarts by the Hilger Laboratories* Cell covers vere siade 
of ^eet teflon to prevent evaporation trm the solutions 
to be analyzed* All the covers vere sealed to the top of 
the cells by mercury seals* A small hole vas drilled in 
the cover above the liquid veils of the eell for inserti<m 
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of soXuti<m» After the veil ¥as filled, the hole was cover­
ed by mercury, 
fhe apparatus designed and tised in this research Is 
illustrated in Figure 1 (front -riew) and Figure 2 (the 
central portion of the apparatus from side view)* In these 
figures, A is a 1-llter pyrex flask fitted with a W29A2 
top ^oint and a ^10/30 side Joint* A flat bottomed flask 
vas used to enable the use of a teflcm covered stirring 
bar H| activated by a Precision Scientific Co# "Mag-Hlx" 
magnetic stirrer Flask A is iBssersed in a water bath 
B thermostatted to 25*00 ± 0«02°C« by a Precision Scientific 
Co. "tungsten-to-ffiorcury" thermoregulator. D is a 22-liter 
flask connected directly to the generating flask A by a ^  
71/^0 Joint, through stopcock 32 (10 mm* bore), ai^l also 
through the stopcock S6 (2 nm* bore) aM the intermittent 
bleeder C* Flask D is also connected to a mercury mano­
meter S, through stopcock to a liquid nltrogism trap 
(F, G), and through stopcock S3 (two-way) to both atmos]^ere 
azid vacum line* S5 is a stopcock (two-way) which connects 
to vacuum line and to the at^nosphere* Stopcock SI leads to 
the atmosphere* 
The intermittent bleeder C is a solenoid operated 
valve* The outside portion was constructed tvcm 15 mm* 
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Figijre 1. Apparatus for Determination of Activities of 
Components of Volatile Binary Solutions 
(Front View) 
2k 
Figure 2. Central Section of Apparatus for Determination 
of Activities of Components of Volatile Binary 
Solutions (Side View) 
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inside diameter pyrex tubing* A constriction was turned 
(on a glass lathe) near one end of the tube such that an 
opening of about h remained* fhe end of a piece of 
8 am* inside diameter tubing was sealed off in the shape 
of a hemisplxere* At this point, the hio&ispherical portion 
vas lapped into the constriction with the aid of carborun-
dm grinding povderi the lapped surface being about 3 ssn* 
in length* Upon completion of the grinding operation, a 
soft iron core of S oc* diameter vas sealed into the 
SBialler tube* This cartridge containing the iron core vas 
floated on a pool of mercury of sufficient depth so the 
lapped Joints would be closed tightly* l^all indentati<»ui 
were made in the outer tube to guide the cartridge into 
position, one set near the top of the cartridge vhen in 
position and the other near the bott^* The solenoid sur­
rounding the outer tube vas activated throt^h an Eagle 
Signal Corp* Plexapulse timer* When the solenoid vas acti* 
"^ated, the joint vas broken as the cartridge vas drawn into 
the mercury pool* With the current off, the cartridge was 
again buoyed into place* The Joint formed was found to be 
nearly vacum tight to pressure differences of at least 
200 mm* Hg* 
The manometer 1 is of the differential type* Pyrex 
tubing of 9 mm* inside diameter was used for its construction. 
It is connected to the central portion of the apparatus 
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through & joint. The closed end of the manoffietei' 
was evacuated to less than 10*' sm* Hg« with a mercury dif­
fusion pisiBp and then sealed offy after degassing the mer* 
cury by boiling* 
The entire apparatus was enclosed in a masonite box 
and air thermostatted t© 27.0® ± 0.1®C. to prevent conden« 
sation in the reservoir flask S» 
X Gaertaer H-901 cathetoiseter was used, permitting 
pressure readings to 0.05 i&m* Hg. 
All thermometers used with the distilling column were 
of very good quality, although not calibrated. They were 
purchased from imil Greiner Co* The themoraeter used in 
the water Mth B, was calibrated by the national Physical 
laboratory of Teddington, Sigland* No correeti<m was needed 
at 25.00 1 0.02«»e. 
C. Method of Procedtire 
The interferometer is a conparison instrument, by 
means of which the refractive index et a solution of known 
composition may be compared with that of the unknown. 
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For this reasojiy it is necessary to calibrate the ixistru-
neat for eaeh BfBtm of interest, fhe interferoiseter scale 
reading obtained vith tvo different solutions in the cell, 
Biinus the zero reading obtained vith pure solvent in both 
sides of the eell| gives a value AH whieh is proportional 
to the difference in refractive index between the tvo so­
lutions* fhis quantity divided by the differconee in eoneen-
tratiim between the solutions | gives which is pro* 
porti^oal to the change in refractive izi^ez per unit 
difference of concentration* By plotting this qiiantity 
against the mean concentration of the solutions a cali­
bration curve can be drawn for analytical use* Most of the 
calibration curves used in this research were taken from 
the work of E* P« Craig (3.^)* S<»se were redetermined 
where point scattering was bady and all were spot checks* 
All solutions were transferred to the interfer^eter cells 
with a hypodermic syringe, to prevent any minor changes in 
concentration due to evaporation* 
The standard solutions were prepared directly on a 
weight per cent basis. The calibration curves used were 
also in weight per cent units* Weight per cent, because 
it is a more linear function of the amount of solute added« 
was chosen rather than mole per centy the two being quite 
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readily interconvertible* 
The nmber of standard solutions prepared depended 
upon the shape of the calibration curve* li^ough solutiems 
were made so the entire usable range of the calibrati^ 
curve could be covered without having interferometer readings 
which were very large* ill solutions were stored in 25 ml* 
lightly greased glass stoppered volumetric flasks* 
3* ittf 
For each system, the refractive index of all standard 
solutio]^ was taken with the Abbe refractometer* A plot 
was nade of the refractive index against weight per cent, 
the resulting curve serving as a rough analytical curve for 
the systoEs* 
ffupaiig 
The temperature of the water bath B aM of the air 
bath surrounding the entire apparatus were maintained c<m« 
stant for at least 30 minutes before any vapors were col­
lected* At the same time the magnetic stirrer H was tunMd 
on* <fhe stirrer generated quite a bit of heat| and unless 
it was turned on for seme time to warm upi the temperature 
of the water bath could not readily be maintained constant.) 
For high water concentrations| about 300 ml* of water was 
introduced into the flask through the opening at SI* 
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Sufficient soXut* vas then added to make the solution &f 
desired concentration* After samples fron one solution 
had been taken, nore solute vas added to prepare the next 
solution* This process vas continued until a mole fraeti<»i 
of about 0.20 vas attained* At this point, things were 
reversed, azul vater vas added to the organic solvents 
similarly* The magnetic stirrer bar vas set in motion to 
stir the solution after the addition of solute* Before 
each run, a small sample of solution vas rttnoved and rough­
ly analyzed in the refractemeter* This measurwnent per­
mitted estimation of the concentration in the flask* If 
the soluticm vas of the proper concentration, a hypodermic 
sj^inge fitted with a long needle vas used to remove about 
3 ml* of the solution for later analysis* (The loi% needles 
vere made by pulling glass tubing into long capillaries, 
fhey vere th«a cut off and cemented to a siase 19 hypodermic 
needle vith glyptal* The assembled needles vere baked In 
an oven until dry* This made a needle of about 9 inches 
total length*> All the collected samples vere stored in 
small tubes of about 6 ml* capacity* The tubes vere closed 
by flQ/30 slightly greased joints* 
With the solution prepared, stopcocks SI, S2, S5| 
and were closed and the reservoir flask D evaetiated 
through S3* (Actually, the evacuation vas proceediijg as the 
solution v&B prepared*) The magnetic stirrer vas set in 
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In rapid motion, 33 vas closed and 82 was opened slightlji 
the opening ms sneh that the solution boiled vlgorouslyi 
but not turbulently* When the solution stopped boiling^ 
82 ms elosedf and the large flask evacuated through S3* 
this procedure mis believed sufficient to outgas the gener­
ating flaskf as consecutive readings of the vapor presstire 
of pure liquids shoved very little change fron the first 
to secoi^ readings* The boiling action appeared sufficient 
to sveep the air into the reservoir flask. 
All stopcocks were now closed except S69 and the inter-
Biittent bleeder was turned on through the timer until the 
change in pressure per opening of the shut'^off valve was 
small, i.e*y 0*05 em, or less, usually requiring about 20 
minutes* S2 was then opened for 10 minutes to pex^it total 
pressure equilibration* The total presstxre was read frcn 
the manometer by means of the cathetQ^eter* 
during the collection of vapors the condenser P vas 
evacuated thrcmgh stopcock S5* Stopcocks S2, S5, and S6 
were closed and ^ was openedf the vapors condensing in 
the trap* The condensing process vas greatly accelerated, 
without loss of material, by opening S5 to the vacutsu line 
very slightly* This procedtire required about 3 minutes, 
the total pressure in the reservoir flask was sero at the 
completion of the operation* After condensation, and 
S5 were closed* 
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If more th&n one vaporization was necessarir in order 
to obtain a large enottgh sample for analysis (at least 1*5 
ml.)I as was usimlly the ease exeept for those systems vhere 
the vapor pressure was quite high, the procedure as outlined 
was repeated* When sufficient sample was coUeeted, the 
liquid nitrogen bath was removed frcm the trap, the trap 
allowed to warm slightly^ and S5 turned to the atmosphere 
side i^ere dry (an]:^drone)| GOg free (asearite) air was ad* 
mitted* The trap was allowed to v&rm to room tmeperature 
as the melt flowed into the small well at the extreme 
bott^ of the condenser* It was necessary to have the etm" 
denser drain clean in order to insure obtaining a hcsiogene* 
ous sample* One of the long needles previously described 
was used with a hypodermic syringe to remove the condensate 
and to place it into a storage tube* 
An aliquot of the solution in the generating flask was 
rfiHsoved by syringe after SI was opened to the atmosphere* 
Analysis of this sample gave the final solution compositiosi* 
fhe crucial feattire of this apparatus was the inter­
mittent bleeder €* In principle, it may appear that a 
small*bore stopcock would perfom the same functi(m as the 
bleeder, but in practice it was found not to* With a small 
bore stopcock opened very slightly so vapors' were collected 
slowly, the results were always characterisid by high 
partial pressures for water as compart to best literature 
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values* Calcinations by B. S, Hansen (35) showed that 
equilibration between vapors and solution in the generating 
flask should be made vithin 10 seconds* As a result of 
this, the Intenaittent bleeder was operated on a cycle of 
1/2 second on - 15 seconds off. In this wayj the vapors 
would have time to equilibrate with the solution between 
each valve opening* The tine of the opening was made as 
short as possible* Bader operating conditions, the initial 
pressure incrorient in the reservoir flask per opening was 
about 1*7 mm* in the ease of methanol (vapor pressure « 
125*77 sffi* Hg.) and 0*5 mm* in the case of water (vapor 
pressure » 23*65 am*}* 
At present) the author is unable to explain quanti­
tatively %)hy the intermittent bleeder gave good results and 
a small*bore stopcock poor results* From a qualitative 
standpoint, with a small-bore stopcock an equilibrium con­
dition ms never reached in the generating flask because 
vapors were continually bled out* This led to vapors which 
were richer in the faster evaporating component! this being 
water because of its lower molecular weight* In the ease 
of the intermittent bleeder, liquid-vapor equilibrlun was 
established before each opening of the valve* 
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To select the proper standard for use In interfere* 
metric analysis, the refractive index of each sample was 
taken and compared with those of the standards* The stand­
ard vith refractive index nearest to that of the sample was 
chosen for c^parative piirposes* from the calibration 
curve, previously described, the value of 6B/£C coiad be 
determined at the concentration of the standard solution* 
Thus by knoviz^ the AR betweeix the sample and the standard 
the first concentration correction iC could be calculated* 
To be consistent with the construction of the calibraticm 
curve, the value of a concentration midl«ay between 
that of the standard and the first corrected concentration 
was takenj the calctilation process was repeated to give 
the final correcti^ concentration* 
D* Method of Calculation 
By knowing the mole fraction of each component in the 
condensate az»l the total pressure of the vapors, the par­
tial pressure of each ec»&ponent was obtained $ asstmiing no 
vapor phase association* The activity of each component 
was obtained as the ratio of its partial pressure to its 
vapor pressure in the pure liquid* total pressures as 
read on the manometer, were all increased by 0*25 sas* when 
3^ 
It was found that the manc^&eter readings were too low by 
this asomit« The aeniseus heights in the arms of the mano­
meter were not equal, and in attempting to use a eapillary 
depression correction for each meniscus height, it became 
apparent that this correction would lead to a vapor pres» 
sure much too low for water* The mancaseter was then cheeked 
against another manometer \dbiose meniscus heights were n^rly 
equal, thus cancelling any capillary depression effects, 
the standardizing man(meter was found to give readings which 
were higher by about 0*25 tm» than the readings of the mano­
meter used in this research* As a result of this compar­
ison, it was felt an additive correction was justified* 
The total pressure readings were all corrected frm 27'*C* 
to 0®C. by multiplying by the ratio of the density of 
mercury at 27®C. to that at 0®C.| this factor being 0,9951« 
The mole fraction used for calculation of the activity 
coefficient was obtained from the analysis of the solutions 
collected prior to the degassing operation and that col­
lected at the c<»Bpletlon of the run* Since the concentration 
changed slightly during the course of a run, the concen­
tration chosen was that present at the middle of the actual 
vapor collection run. Representing the Initial mole fraction 
by Xi, and the final mole fraction by Xf, the middle mole 
fracti<m was calculated from, 
x « ^ H f 
2Cn + l) 
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where n represents the nunber of vaporiz&tloiui performed* 
fhe method of ealciilatlon of partial pressiires, whi<^ 
assiXBied a ^Itonlan vapor behavior, was not valid for 
vapors of the earboz^lie acids which are known to associate 
in the vapor state* MaeSougall has studied the vapor phase 
association of acetic a old (36) and propi<mie acid ( 3 7 ) •  
He reported equilibrium constants for the equilibria 
2(AeM monomer) (Acid diner) 
and 
3(Acid monm«r)'=^^ (Acid trimer) 
at various temperatures and partial pressures* fhe constants 
used in this research for acetic acid were calculated from 
his data by fitting a least squares straight line to the 
linear porticm of his data at 25^^* extrapolating to 
sero pressure* fhe results weret 
Kj •• p0 •» 1,63 jm* and % « pj « 0*0015 mm* * 
For propionic acid, the constants were extrapolated from 
his data at elevated temperatures by^ use of the vant Hoff 
equation* Agaliiy a least squares straight line was fitted 
to the experimental points and the extrapolation to 25^0* 
was made from it* fhe results weret 
Kj « 3*92 and Kj » 0*07^- mmr' • 
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the assoeiatlon constants for n- butyric acid ware not 
availabla in the literature* Vapor density data of suffi­
cient accuracy were not available^ so the constants could 
notbe calculated* The possibility of detexisining the equi* 
llbrlm constants at a^^'C* was investigated and it was con­
cluded thatI because of the low vapor pressure ei n- butyric 
acid at satisfactory determination would require con­
struction of fairly involved apparatus9 and probably extra­
polation of values obtained at tsmperatures above 60'*C* 
the constant used in this research was therefore estimated 
frcHQ the constants for the three lover acids* The associ­
ation ccmstant for formic acid was detemtined by Coolidge 
(38)* fie reported only a value for diffierizationi that 
being I 
kg » 0*^29 ibb* • 
Since It vas believed that the free energies of dimerisation 
should vary in a fairly uniform manner9 a plot was made of 
log against the n\imber of carbon atfMBS in the molecxile* 
••>1 
This curve is shown in Figure 3« The value 7*5 sat* ehosim 
was the mean between the two extreeies of possible extra­
polated values* Only a diffierisatlon constant was considered^ 
as the uncertainty in any trimerizatlon constant would be 
much too great for it to be of az^ practical val\w* The 
effect of ignoring the trimer will be discussed with the 
experimental results* 
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th« corrections to be applied to the acid vapors to 
calculate activities are derived froai the equilibriiaa 
relations* Assuming ideal behavior of individual entities, 
i»a«f considering dimers and trimers as one entity^ one 
gets for the total pressure as meastired, 
total) * Pwater * Ptoonoraer + Pdimer Ptriaert 
or from the equilibri\im constants, 
total) * Pwater ^onc»Der iBon<®er * sjonaraea 
(7) 
In a similar manner, the mole fraction of total acid 
present in the vapor ean be expressed in terms of partial 
pressure, the resulting eqtiation being} 
Xa •» jfaonomer * ^  Pdimer 3 Ptrimer , (8) 
total) + Pdimer "•' 2 Ptrimer 
since the dimer and trimer contribute tm and three mole* 
cules respectively, to the total number of molecules* 
Substitution for the partial pressures of the dimer and 
trimer in terms of the equilibrium constants and the par­
tial pressure of the monomer in Squation 8, and rearranging, 
the following cubic equation was obtained in terms of the 
monc»aer partial pressure* 
k3(3-2x4)pk + ka(2-xa)li + pm - % Ptotal " 0 • 
Analysis of the condensed sample gave the K's were 
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known, and ^total ®®®s'ttr«d, so the monoBier partial 
pressttre was readily calculated. This led directly to the 
true partial pressure of water from Equation 7» and the re­
sulting activity# 
fo calculate the activities of the acids, one must 
first calculate the fugacities of the acid vapor* In the 
ease of the alcohols ^ere no association in the vapor 
occurs, the partial pressures were assumed equal to the 
fugacities, hut because of association this assumpticm is 
not valid for the acids* fo determine the fugacity of a 
gas at any pressure and at any oonstant t^aaperature, the 
relation 
Rf d In f « ? dp 
or 
H f d l n f - B T d l n P « ? d P - B f d l n P  
can he written* fhis leads directly for the acid to 
d In feif) -& * is ] "* • 
fhe effective number of "stoles of acid entities** for each 
actual mole of acid present is given by, 
4- no + ni 
n« 
+ 2 n0 -i- 3 nt 
or by use of equilibrium constants, 
^0 
^ - pm ^ ^ a . (10) 
P|j ^  2Ka + 3K3 pjli 
**• 
ihi», sf " zp,eia pm • k« pft + k, rik • 
Substitution for % from Squation 10 and cancellatioa give% 
® " pk + 2ka^ • 3kj ' wra^ W) 
Therefore, letting -fpacld " ^A» 8«l>stl^tution in Equation 
9 gives 
<» m - ?! } . 
or 
d In j « d In p{4 - d In P4 , 
and hy integration 
In (k) te) * 
Since as ^a PM~^ ^A » 
the relation * P|$ must ^^old , so that ^ « pjj • 
a ^ 
Thus the true activity of the acid is the ratio of the 
kl 
momm^T partial pressixre over a solution to tha moncaBar 
partial prassura ovar tha pure acidy assimiing tha sonoiaari 
dimari and trimar indlviduall|r to bahava idaally* 
^2 
v* sxpebihsntal risvlts 
the experifitentaX data for the aqueous alcohol so­
lutions are given in Tables 1*3 for the aqueous acid 
solutions in Tables h - 6m The calculated activity coef­
ficients are based on a standard state of the pure liquid 
ccffiaponent at 25.00 + 0»02®C. 
411 the results vere measured directly except for the 
partial pressure of the monoffier and total vapor pressure 
in place n* batyric aeid« The measured vapor pressure 
(2*3^ mmrn Kg*) and the resulting value of the monoseer 
partial pressure were too high to give a iUioult*s lav be­
havior for the acid at high acid concentrations| which was 
characteristic of the other two acids. Since the total 
vapor pressure of the aqueous n* butyric acid systffisuB 
changed rapidly as thessCLd was dllutwlf a siaall amount of 
vater in the original acid could Imve been responsible 
for the higher value measured. IHils point Is strengthened 
because at high acid concentrations a small amount of vater 
changes the mole fraction of acid a great deal. To get a 
Raoult*s lav behavior for the acid) a straight line vas 
dravn from the origin through the monomer partial pressure 
points at the tvo highest acid concentrations measured and 
extrapolated to pure acid* This gave the monomer partial 
pressure and total ^ por pressure of the pure acid as shovn 
in Table 6. 
uhu 1 
Experimental I^ta for Methanol - Water Syst^i^ at 25*'C« 
Mole Fraetion Mole Fraction Total Activity Activity 
M|OH in in Pressure Coefficient Coefficient 
Soluticm Vapor nm* Sgm H^OH HgO 
0.0000 0,0000 23.65 
.0263 .1793 28.36 
,0608 .3373 33.87 
.089if .h-285 38.69 
.1210 .5105 %.7^ 
.1510 .5666 ^s.ifo 
.1926 .6216 53.67 
.2236 .6609 57.8m-
.2737 .7110 63.7^-
.2999 .7260 66.77 
.3366 .7»f96 70.05 
.3700 .7613 73.08 
.if057 . 7781 75.61 
.mf50 .7997 78.9; 
mbk .8185 82.3 
• 5382 .8379 86.63 
.5890 .8607 90.11 
.6if21 .8789 
6933 .8989 98, 
.739B .9136 102.32 
.7809 .9273 105.9»f 
.83^7 .^89 110.80 
.8905 .9667 116.18 
.93^5 .9801 119.81 
1.0000 1.0000 125.77 
1.0000 
1.^ 1.011 
1.^9 1.011 
l.'f7 1.027 
1.w 1.030 
l.wf 1.0»f5 
1.377 1.064 
1.360 1.068 
1.316 1.072 
1.285 l.lojf 
1.2if0 1.118 
1.196 1.170 
1.153 1,19* 
1.128 l,2Qk 
1.097 1.235 
1.072 1.285 
1.0»f7 1.291 
1.02^1- UQh? 
1.016 1.373 
1.005 1.437 
1.000 1M6 
1.002 l.mfs 
1.003 l.hSk' 
0.9991 1.5^ 
1.0000 
kk 
table 2 
SjEperlmental Data for Etha&ol - Water System at 25®C* 
Hole Fraetion Mole Fraction Total Activity Activity 
BtOK in £tOH in Pressure Coefficient Coefficient 
Solution Vapor mm* Hg* EtOH HaO 
0.0000 0.0000 23.65 1.000 
.02jf3 .175^ 28.21 3.^7 1.008 
.0m>a2 .2879 31.98 3.25 1*011 
.0709 .381^ 35.92 3.29 1.011 
,ia*fo 39.82 2.962 1,025 
.1513 .5252 1^3.96 2.599 l.oifo 
•2020 .5679 ^6.75 2.^8 1.070 
•2984 .6125 if9.96 l.';%5 1.167 
.3837 .6if28 51.78 l.w 1.269 
Mn .6680 53.20 1.290 l.if06 
.7057 5^.8^ l.l6»f 1.57^ 
.75^6 56.18 1.086 1.7»fo 
• 7711 •8089 57.38 1.025 2.026 
.8ifl2 •8597 57,89 1.008 2.16 
.8951 .9057 58,32 1.005 2.22 
.9»f69 .9509 58^'^2 0.990 2.28 
1.0000 1.0000 58.71 1.000 
^5 
Table 3 
Experiaantal Data for Propanol-1 - Water System at 25®C» 
Mole Fraction Mole Fraction Total Activity Activity 
1^08 in ^ Pressure Coefficient Coefficient 
Solution Vapor torn* 11^ • ^OR H^O 
0.0000 
.0230 
.0^ 2^ 
.0661 
.0876 
0.0000 
.190*^  
,29^ 
.3357 
.3W 
23.65 
2I66 
32.29 
3^96 
3^ .50 
11.2 
9.81 
8.15 
6.51 
1.000 
1.00»* 
l.OlM-
1.021 
1.039 
.1216 
.X517 
.2i»-06 
.295a 
.W9 
•3596 
.363^  
.3728 
.377^ 
.3909 
3^ .79 
3k, 86 
3M-.90 
35.0»f 
35.11 
k, 86^  
3.^  
2.557 
a. 113 
1.602 
1.072 
1.106 
1.219 
1.310 
1.520 
' .if970 
.5833 
.6812 
.8015 
.8581 
.^ 070 
.^ 290 
*h7h9 
.5630 
.6328 
3^ .93 
3^ .60 
33.56 
31.01 
29.01 
1.352 
1.203 
1.106 
l»03o 
1.012 
1.7>f2 
2.005 
2.337 
2.886 
3.178 
.9070 
.9522 
1.0000 
.7181 
.8322 
1.0000 
26.67 
2if.ll 
21.15 
0.998 
0,996 
1.000 
3.'^ 2 
3.58 
^6 
Table k 
Experimental Data for Aeetie Aeid • Water Systea at 25®C, 
Mole Mole Total Partial yHQAc YHt© 
Fractim Fraction Pressure Pressure 
HOAq in HQAq in BIB!# HOAq 
Solution Tapor monmBT 
m&0 bg# 
0.0000 0.0000 23.65 
•0216 .0115 23.24 
,0^26 .0264 23.09 
.06lf5 .04^28 22,79 
.0861 .0615 22.71 
.1196 .0910 22,55 
,1561^ .1187 22,<f0 
.1986 .15^3 22,21 
.2586 .2015 22.00 
,3060 .2w 21.73 
,3560 .2889 21.50 
,3^b9 21.16 
.5035 .4305 20.8*^ 
.5^64 .w3 20.58 
.5989 .5320 20.36 
.6558 -5818 20.10 
.716»f .6^37 19.75 
.7730 .6998 19.27 
.8^07 . 7706 18.77 
.891»* .828*f 18.00 
.9if8^. ,9031 17.08 
1,0000 1.0000 15.61 
0.000 1.0000 
.171 2.83 0,99»^ 
.306 2.56 0.9994 
M7 2.31 0.998^^ 
*52h 2.17 1.006 
.667 1.99 1.016 
.782 1.78 1*033 
.91*f 1.64 1.052 
1.07 l.*f8 1.087 
1,21 l»hl 1.106 
1.32 1.32 ia38 
1.47 1.26 1.172 
1.69 1.20 1.233 
1.79 1.17 1.264 
1.91 1.14 1.317 
2.0)f 1.11 1.3^ 
2.18 1,09 1.46 
2.30 1.06 1.55 
2.% 1.04 1.73 
2.54 1.02 1.92 
2.65 0.997 2.^-2 
2.80 1.000 
h7 
table 5 
Experimental Data for Propionic Aeid • Water S^^stem at 
Mole 
Fraction 
HOP, in 
Solution 
Mole Total 
Fraction Pressure 
HOP. in mm. Hg* 
Vapor 
Partial yHOPj 
Pres stare 
hop, 
mon(»ier 
mm* Hg» 
yhjo 
0.0000 0.0000 
*(^ 6^ .0205 
»Ck92 .0396 
• 0729 • 0529 
,1005 •0638 
.1^ 23 .0750 
.1813 • 0830 
.21% .0916 
.2826 .1111 
•3^ 99 .1266 
.^ 069 .1^ 18 
.5955 .1671 
.5657 
.6132 
.190^  
.20^  
•69if8 .23^ 1 
.7623 .2633 
.8W .3W 
.8753 •3^ 79 
.953^  .5010 
1.0000 1.0000 
23.65 0.000 
23.^ 1 .192 
23.39 .288 
23.33 .3^ 2 
23.23 .381 
23.10 .;+15 
22.93 .^ |9 
22.66 
22.39 
21.82 *9^5 
21.3>«-
20.29 .616 
19.67 .655 
18.85 .671 
17.67 .698 
l6.Mf • 721 
l»f.88 .7if8 
13.18 .761 
9.10 .798 
3.58 .830 
1.0000 
9.^ 3 1.001 
7.05 1.012 
5.67 1.027 
f^.58 1.0»f7 
3.51 1.08^ 
2.92 1.123 
2.5^  1.157 
2.19 1.228 
1.88 1.307 
1.71 1.386 
1.^ 7 1.553 
1.39 1.685 
1.31 1.815 
1.21 2.081 
1.1^  2.^ -19 
1.08 2.983 
1.05 •^^ 32 
1.01 5.236 
1.00 
kB 
t«bx« 6 
Scperloental Data for n- Butyric Aeld - Water System at 25«>C. 
Mole Mole Total Partial 
Fraction Fraction Pressure Pressure yhoBU 
HOBu in HOBu in im* HOBu mono-
Solution Vapor mer Sg* 
0.0000 0.0000 
.0238 .0195 
.02^8 
.0703 .0257 
.0995 .0263 
.2061 .0276 
.2815 .0287 
.3910 .0307 
.^791 .031^0 
.5836 • 0385 
.653^ .0if29 
.7281 .0^71 
.8215 .0565 
.885% .0728 
.9387 .1095 
1.0000 1.0000 
23.65 0,000 
23 A3 
23.53 .168 
23.38 .171 
23.38 .173 
23.^0 .175 
23.30 .X81 
22.78 .186 
22,Mf .196 
21.20 .20^  
20.19 .211 
19.16 .216 
16.65 .222 
13.58 .229 
9.90 .2if3 
.728 .252 
. 1.000 
2^.2 1,002 
1.026 
9.65 
6.90 1.079 
3.37 1.225 
2.56 1.3^6 
1.89 1.551 
1.62 1.782 
1.39 1.998 
1.28 2.397 
1.17 2.891 
1.07 3.80»f 
1.03 Jf.782 
1.02 6.35 . 
1.00 t 
Partial pressure of iBonc»er in pure acid and total 
vapor pressure obtained trm extrapolation as explained 
in text* 
^9 
Figures - 6 are the total pressure and partial 
pressure curves for the aqueous aleohol systims vhile the 
aqueous acid results are shown in Figures 7 • For 
comparison with best literature values, the data of 
Pobson (25) on the aqueous ethanol systwi and Butler| 
fhrnaoHf and Kaclennan (26} on the aqueous »ethai!»»l and 
propanol-1 systems are included on the respective figures* 
the vapor pressures of the pure components as measured 
in this research are ccHcpared in fable 7 with values ob­
tained by previous investigators. For the most part» the 
agre^ent between the values obtained in this research and 
those previously reported is excellent| except for the 
measured vapor pressure of n- butyric acid* The extra­
polated value, obtained as described above, agrees very 
well with the reported values* The vapor pressures of the 
acids, attributed to Schmidt and Kahlbaum, were obtained 
by extrapolation from their data at temperatures above 
The activity data as collected can be checked for 
self-consistency by use of a form of the Duhem - Marguias 
equaticm$ namely, 
T,P " ..P ' 
Where the represent mole fractions and the y*s» 
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labia 7 
E«port«d T&por PressurM at 25*^0« 
C(»Bpo&«iit Taper Pressure Xiltarattira Bef«r«ne« 
Water 
Methanol 
Ethanol 
25*756 sm* Hg4 
23.729 
23.65 
126.6 
125.77 
12^ .^  
I2k^07 
59.01 
58.90 
58.71 
Propanol-l 21.76 
21.15 
20.53 
20.1 
Aeetie Ael& 
l$,€k 
15.61 
1%.6 
Froplonie Aeld 
3.58 
3.0 
Q* Butyrle Aeid 
2.3*f 
1.19 
0.93 
0.728 
0.72 
Xnteroaticmal Crltioal tablet (39) 
Osborne and Hewers (HO) 
This Eeseareh 
Butler» ThcxDsmai and Maelennan (26) 
This Beseareh 
Pesee ihl) 
Yoiing (23) 
Qobson (25) 
Yoiaig (23) 
This Beseareh 
Butler, Thomson and Haolennan (26) 
This Beseareh 
Young (23) 
International Critical Tables (39) 
Young (23) 
This Beseareh 
Sehmidt (^2) 
Sehmidt (^2) 
This Beseareh 
KahlbauB (^3) 
This Beseareh (Measured) 
Kahlbaun (H>3) (Pynaaie Method) 
Schmidt W) 
!Rii8 Beseareh (Bsctrapolated) 
Kahlbaim (^3) (Static Method) 
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activity coafficients of the respective components. This 
eqtsation can be used to cheek the data for consistency, and 
can be \ised along with the experimental data to give the 
best possible activity curves fr<w» the knowledge at hand* 
When attempting to draw a curve through a set of experi­
mental points which have scaae scatter, it is generally pos­
sible to draw quite a number of slightly different curves, 
none of which is unique* With the Duhem - Margiiles equa­
tion, it is possible to draw curves through the points which 
will at the same time be self-consistent and thus be the 
best curves fitting the data* The Duhen - Margules equa­
tion relates the slopes of the two experimental curves of 
a binary system* Matching slopes at points along two 
curves leads to much uncertainty, so it is best to have 
analytic expressions for the activity coefficients in tex«s 
of mole fractions to represent the experimental data* This 
enables the slopes to be calculated directly* 
The Kargules equation is an empirical equation which 
purports to represent the variation of vapor pressure with 
composition of liquid mixtures* To an approximaticai in 
which only leading terms are considered, it can be shown 
(3) that plots of log Yi versus xjj and log yi versus xj 
should lead to straight lines of equal slopes* For most 
systems, these straight lines are never 
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found* HovoTor^ th« plots gonerally lead to quite sboo^ 
curves irtiich suggest^l trying to fit these curves with 
empirieal equations* The equations ean be represented by, 
\mere fCXf) and gC^a) represent functions ^ eh are inter* 
related through the Duhea « Margules equation* Since in 
a binary systwi, + X^ •» 1, it follovs that, dXi « - dX^t 
so the Duhep-4fargules equation, Squation 11, can be put 
in the form, 
From this it follovs that 
(L-X,) 33^  «XA) + F'(XiJl7- - XI/=2<l-X»)L(XA) 
+ (l-X.)* **{x,)_7 • 
from vhieh by eafi«ellation, 
afCXa) + X, f»(Xa) « 2g(Xa) - (l-Xa)g*CX2) « OUa). (12) 
If one lets the funeticaai g(Xa) be represented by a quad­
ratic equation of the form, 
log Yi » x| f(Xa) and 
log Ya - CI - Xa)' g(Xa), 
g(Xa) « a + bXa + 03^ , 
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it follows from Sqtmtion 12 that) 
G(Xa) « 2a + 2bXa + 2cxJ - (l-Xa)^ - 2c(l-X2)Xa • (13) 
Since, 
f(Xai7 - 2X2 fCXa) + xl f »(Xa) , 
dXa 
if follows frcHu Bquation 12 and I3 that, 
<3^  " (2a-b)Xa + C3b-2c)x5 • kcxl , 
— 
from which by integration and cancellation 
f(Xa) « (a-|) + (b-^c)Xa + cxj • ^  
From the ciirves to be fitted) it was apparent that f(0) 
was finite, so the integration constant X was necessarily 
zero to avoid an Infinite term* fhiis the two eqiiations 
which are related through the constants are, 
gCXa) - a + bXa + cX, and (m) 
f(Xa) » (a- I ) + b- fc)X. + cxj . (15) 
If g(Xa) is chosen as a linear function it can be seen that 
the lines must be parallel, and the intercepts related 
through the slope* This treatment can be extended to higher 
powers in Xa and to analytic function other than poly­
nomials. 
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When plots were made with the experimental data of 
the ftinctions, log azid log Ya/^19 against the mole 
fraction of the organic cossponent TLgf the alcohol systems 
vere found to give near straight lines or else parabolie 
segments which had a small curvature. Bach acid system 
gave two curves %^ich vere nearly parabolic in shape* In 
Figure 10 is shown the above mentioned plot for the aqueous 
etimnol systim and Figure 11 the same for the aqueous ace­
tic acid system* fhe straight lines drawn through the 
points in the ethanol system are believed to be the best 
fit to the data with the constraint required by the Duhwm* 
Margules equation^ thus makii^ the lines self "-consistent* 
For the acetic acid systsasy two sets of parabolic equa­
tions were fitted to the data| one set for the range 0 to 
0.65 mole fraction acid the other set for the remainder of 
the range* (fwo sets were used because it was found to 
be impossible to fit the data with one set of quadratic 
equati<»as for the entire range*) An estimation of the 
expected ejqperimental error is shown in each graph* In 
all cases, the experimental scatter was less for the 
solutei (component present in amount less than 0*5 mole 
fraction) so the constants of the functions were determined 
frc»a these regions* 
Table 3 shows the constants obtained for the various 
BjatmSf ^ere the subscript A refers to either alcohol or 
o LOG yEtOH 
.0-
LINES ARE CALCULATED 
(SEE TEXT )  
O o 
X 05-
LIMITS OF ERROR 
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fable 8 
Constanta of Analytic Expressions for 
The Activity Coefficients 
(log ya " *• 
Aqueous l^ge of 
SystMi a c Concentration 
(Mole Fraction) 
Methanol 0,180 0.360 0.737 0.0 - 1.00 
Ethanol 0,6^  ^ -0.521 0 0.0 - 1.00 
Propanol-1 1.200 
1.^ 069 
0.980 
-2.50 
-1.76 
-0.860 
0 
1.23 
0 
0.0 
0.15 
0.55 
mm 
0.15 
0.55 
1.00 
Acetic 
Acid 
0M2 
0.680 
-1.06 
-2.1i|- 1.37 2.64 0.0 0.65 - 0.65 1.00 
Propionic 
Acid 
1.07 
0*9k8 
-2.81 
-1.75 2.32 
0.0 
O.lfO 
-
O.ifO 
1.00 
n- Butyric 
Acid 
1.57 
1.30 
1.26 
-7.33 
-2.79 
-2.20 
18.3 
3.5*^  
2.4I 
0.00 
0.22 
0.50 
0.22 
0.50 
1.00 
6^  
or acid* All the equations have been made self^eonsistent 
over the range of eoneentratlon indicated in the table* 
Of course9 by knowing the constants for the activity coef­
ficients of the acids or alcohols, those for the water can 
be readily calculated from Equation l^ . 
By using these equations| activities can be obtained* 
Figures 12 and 13 are plots of the activities of the com­
ponents against the nole fraetion of either alcohol or 
acid* The smoothed curves have been calculated trm the 
equations for the self-consistent curves and the points 
are experinental frc»& this research* In the ease of aque­
ous methanol solutionsi the experimental points of Butl«r| 
7h<»B8on, and Maclennan (26) have been included for cc»-
parison* The data of Jones and Bury (18) on the activities 
of the acids in aqueous solution at 0*'C* are included for 
c<»Qpari8(m on Figure 13* Their data were obtained by a 
freezing point depression technique* Their standard state 
was taken such that the activity of the acid and water were 
unity in a one molar solution of the acid* Their activitisB 
are readily reduced to the standard state used in this 
research* The chemical potential of a cmoponent must be 
the same at any one concentrati(»i| regardless of the 
standard state chosen* Thus 
+ IT In a^ »^/^i* + 1*1 aj 
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where the asterisk represents a different ehoiee of stan­
dard state* This can he cleared of logarithms and re­
written as, 
Bqu&tion 16 sh^ws that the activities differ by a multi­
plicative constant at any one temperature* By knowing 
the activity at any one concentration under both choices 
of standard state, the multiplicative constant can be 
readily determined* Actually for the cmparison of the 
acids, the difference in te^aperature at which the two 
investigations were conducted is ignored* This would 
tend to make the comparison not strictly justified, but 
it was the best work available for comparative purposes* 
The final results as reported for the aqueous n-
butyric acid syst^ would not be altered significantly if 
the trimer of the acid were included in the calculation 
of partial pressures* In the first place, its contribution 
to the total vapor pressure would be immeasurably small 
imder the experimental arrangement* Its inclusion would 
alter the water partial pressures insignificantly which 
would leave the water activities unchanged from the values 
reported in Table 6« By using the trimer, the monomer 
partial pressure would be less than the values reported* 
However, both the partial pressure of the monomer above 
Q 
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th« soluti(m and above the piire acid voiild be decreased so 
the patio in the activity calculaticaa would not be greatly 
changed* 
fhe data reported for the aqueous methanol ayst«n 
were not consistent under the treatment given* Since it 
was the first system run, it is possible that the tech­
nique was not too well mastered at that time# The 
methanol * water syst^ is the poorest of the systems run 
fr^ an analytical standpoint} as the refractive index 
changes quite slowly with concentration changes. 
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VI. DISGtJSSlOH 
A« Speeifle ZotaraetlcHit at Infitiita 
ia ideal solution is one in vhieh all ccMBponants obey 
Baoult*8 lav at all concentrations, temperatures, and 
presswes, i«e«, the activity of each component referred 
to a standard state of pure liquid e<»ipon«at| is equal to 
its Biole fraction and its activity coeffiei«it is alva^v 
one* It follows frosi straightforward thersodynamlc argu­
ments (seei for «caaiple| Hildebrand and Scott (10)X, that 
the enthalpy and volusie changes in the formation of an 
ideal solution fron its cottponents must be zero* The con­
verse cannot be proven thermodynamically, although it is 
readily shown that if the enthalpy and volume changes in 
the formation of an ideal solution from its components 
are serOf th«i the activity coefficients are functions of 
concentrations only and are independent of pressure and 
tffinperature if standard states are selected at the same 
t^perature and pressi^e as the solution of interest* 
It is also an experimental fact that negligible enthalpy 
and volume changes on mixing are usually associated with 
negligible deviations fmci Raoult*8 lav, and in the ease 
of solutions whose molecules are all of the same size 
this observation can be explained statistically (6)* 
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Hodera statistical theories of solutions are pre* 
dcMinately based on lattice models of the liquid state* 
J 
If ih a binary solution component molecules are inter-
el^ngeable in the lattice, then for the purposes of these 
theories the molecules are of the same sise and the theory 
simplifies very considerably* Such solutions are called 
''regular*' (6}* For the present, it need only be noted 
that except for specific interaction entropies (Gtaggenheia 
formally neglects these, but this neglect is not necessary 
to his argument), the entropy change in the formation 
such a solution from its ccmiponents is ideal* This permits 
a straightforward identification of terms in the expression 
for the chemical potential of ccaspment i as follows f 
" /^ i + In Xi 4- Kf In Yi » 
where 
o 
M i " ch«mioal potential of pure liquid i at the 
^ t«nperature and pressure of the solution, 
Bf In » contributicm to the chemical potential 
arising from the free energy of mixing 
of non-interacting C(»}ponent8, 
HI In Yi ** contribution to the ch«nieal potential 
arisinyi from specific interactions* 
In Guggenheim's treatment, the last term is attribut«a 
entirely to specific interaction energies* 
Ho rigorous usable statistical treatment of binary 
solutions has been achieved for the case \diere component 
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molecalas a?« not Interehangoablo in tha lattlea modal| 
A 
as is tha easa ^an the molaeulas diffar appraoiably in 
siza. It mi^ be expected that the entropy of mixing is 
not ideals Expressions for this q\iantity have been de­
rived in very special cases by Guggenheim (6) but rele* 
vance of model and validity of approximations are question* 
able* Notwithstanding I an identification of tex«s in the 
chemical potential can be made which is identical to that 
made in the case of regular solutions| except that the 
tera BX In must now include a contribution arising fren 
non-ideality in entropy of mixing of molectiles differing 
in size* 
In particularI the quantity 
represents the difference per mole in specific free energy 
of interaction between a molecule of ccojponent i and 
neighbors consistii^ \diolly of the second component of 
the binary solution on the one handf and between a mole* 
ciile of component i and neighbors consisting wholly of 
ccMsponent i on the other hand, plus a contribution due to 
abnormal partial molar entropy resulting from uneqtial 
molecular sizes* This treatment has been followed by 
Butlerf Thomson and Maclennan (26) who tabulated their 
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results for aqueous alcohol solutions in the forts 
^l)i V^l « BT in Yi . (16) 
in vhieh 
and O 
• chwiical potential of 
i in a hypothetical state in which component i has nole 
fraction of unity, but activity coefficient is the sase 
as at infinite dilution* This form is suggested by treat­
ments of activity coefficients in standard texts (m thermo* 
dynaffiies, for eacample Klote (Mf)« 
Frm the constants to the equations given in Table 
$9 these extrapolations are easily made for systsns which 
have been determined* Butler, Thomson, and Maclennan have 
already reported values for the limiting activity coef­
ficient at infinite dilution and for specific free 
energy effect* They determined these quantities for the 
aqueous systems of methanol, ethanol, propanol-l, and 
butanol~l by direct measur«&ent, and for the other normal 
alcohols through octanol-l by solubility determiimtions* 
They then assiaied that the activity coefficient of the 
immiscible alcohols at infinite diluticm was equal to the 
following ratioI 
where is the solubility of the alcohol in the water 
> 
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rleh pims«« this asstimptlon Is not valid ^«n one of the 
components is appreciably soluble In the other* Most of 
the isaalscible alcohols and acids are soluble in water to 
a very small extent on a mole fractSon basis. Howevery 
the reverse is not true, as water is quite soluble on a 
stole fraction basis in many of the organic solvents* She 
assumption above requires that the activity of the solute 
be unity in the saturated solutioni and this is insuffi* 
eiently accurate unless both regions of miscibility are 
very limited* 
The activities of a given component in two phases 
coexisting in equilibria must be the same* liet and 
be the mole fractions of, for example, a slightly 
soluble alcohol in the water rich ai^ alcohol rieh phases, 
respectively, and n and y| the corresponding activity 
eoeffiei«tts* Th«Ei 
Y  X «  Y *  X »  
^i i ^i i 
How if Xj^ is sufficiently small, y|} <^ &ta obtained 
in this work indicate that with the syst«HSis studied this 
approximation is valid to within 2 per cent if Xj^  < 0*(^ * 
It 1, then by definition ^ end so 
Yj Si lAi . 
This Is th« treatment adopted b/ Butler, Thonaon and 
7»f 
Mael«imaxi* For the aqueoias solutions of aliphatic alco­
hols mM acids if X| < 1, than > If so that will 
more nearl;f approxSjaate unity than alone* 
there appears, hoveTer, to be a more straightforward 
v&y of approximating y * X* than Butler, Thomsoni and Mac* 
1 X 
lennan tised* Based on plots of activity as function of 
mole fraction available for the soluble homologues, it is 
possible to estimate activities at given mole fractions 
for the higher homologues, aM in particular to estimate 
the activity at the mole fraction X** For example, in 
the case of n* valeric acid, X| « 0#505« At this mole 
fraction, activities of acetic acid, propionic acid, and 
n* butyric acid in aqueous solution are 0*60, 0*72, and 
0«78 respectively* the activity of n- valeric acid was 
estimated as 0.82 by graphical extrapolation, i^ich ap­
peared reliable to within 2 per cent. 
Estimation of the activity coefficient of water in 
the limit as its mole fraction approached sero, in the 
slightly soluble syst«BS, was rendered difficult by the 
fact that in none of the syst«ss was X^ sufficiently small 
to permit the assmption that yj Cto the other hand, 
the approximation was satisfactory to within 2 
per cent for all of the slightly soluble systems* Know­
ledge of therefore sufficed to establish yj and aj at 
one mole fraction, namely X^« A curve through this point 
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slnllar to the activity diagrams of the lover h<»Bologties 
comld thea be dravn and yj estimated frc® this curve, 
fhe objectivity of this method was rather unsatisfactory, 
and comparison with results obtained by other extrapo­
lation methods indicates that values of yj tabulated fop 
slightly soluble systems should be considered uncertain to 
about 20 per cent* The value of yj ^  butanol-1 -
water system, however, is available frc^ data of Butler, 
Thomson and Haclenaan, and is considerably more certain* 
Table 9 shows the solubilities of the various organic 
solutes in water and of water in the organic solvents as 
determined by Craig (9) and Hansen W)* The solubilities 
shown in the table agree very well with those determined 
by Butler, Thomson and Maclennan* 
Table 10 shows the extrapolated values of the activity 
coefficients of the various components at infinite dilution, 
the difference in specific free energy effect as calcu* 
lated frm Equation 16, and the increase in this specific 
free energy effect A between successive members of each 
h<Mologous series. 
The increase is a measure of the change an addltiexi-
al methylene group makes en the specific free energy effect. 
The average value of the quantity A for the alcohols in 
water Is 760 calories and for the acids In water 790 
calories. This would tend to show a relatively constant 
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eontribmtion for «ach methylene group in each system, as 
the estimation error for the activities of the higher 
hcMologues could account for the slight difference in 
average values* 
Table 9 
Solubilities of Alcohols and Acids in Water 
and Water in Alcohols and Acids at 25^C, 
Organic C(»(iponent Mole Fraction Organic Mole Fraction 
C<»sponent in Water- Water in (^ganic-
Rich Phase Rich Phase 
Butanol^l 
Pentanol*l 
Hexanol*l 
Heptanol-1 
0.0188 
0*00^ 9^8 
0.00107 
0.000268 
0.513 
0*371 
0.311 
0.263 
n» Valerie Acid 
n- Caproic Acid 
n- Heptylic Acid 
0.006915 
0.001593 
0.0003899 
O.W 
0.282 
0.171 
The value of A for water is much higher between 
methanol and ethanol than between ethanoX and propanol*l« 
Similarly, the value of A is much higher between acetic 
acid and propionic acid than between propionic acid and 
n- butyric acid* Talues of ^ between higher successive 
homologues appear to be about 200 In both acid and alcohol 
syst«BiS| but as previously explained, uncertainties in y§ 
for the immiscible systwos are such that inference of a 
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Table 10 
Activity Coefficients and Standard Free Energies of Alcohols 
(uid Acids in Water, and of Water in Alcohols and 
Acids f at Infinite Mlution 
Sy8t«B yJ ^ 
Methanol in Water 1#N^ 232 cal* — 
Ethanol in Water ^.^3 Sw- 652 cal# 
Propanol^l in Water 15.9 I6>f0 756 
Butanol*! in Water 2^ 2200 560 
Pentanol*! in Water I6l 3020 820 
He*anol-l in Water 795 3960 ShO 
Heptanol*l in Water 3260 wOO S^i-O 
Water in Methanol 1*30 156 
Water in Sthanol 2,^3 526 370 
Water in Propanol-1 3.55 752 226 
Water in Butanol-1 ^.80 930 178 
Water in P«itanol*l 6.60 1120 210 
Water in Eexanol^l 9.20 1320 2(K) 
Water in Heptanol*l 13.00 15^0 220 
Acetic Acid in Water 3.11 672 
Propionic Acid in Water 11.8 l*f60 790 
n- Butyric Acid in Water 37.2 2150 690 
n« Valeric Acid in Water 120 28^0 700 
n~ Caproic Acid 565 3760 920 
n- Heptylic Acid 2^-00 *^20 860 
Water in Acetic Acid 3-09 670 —— 
Water in Propionic Acid 6.93 1150 hQO 
Water in n» Butyric Acid 9#13 1310 160 
Water in n- Valeric Acid 12.2 1^80 170 
Water in n- Caproic Acid 17.0 1680 200 
Water in n- Heptylic Acid 2if.O 1890 210 
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limiting incr^ent is not justified. 
fhe specific free energy effect tabiilated in Table 10 
as i/cpi"is a measxtre of change in free energy of 
contacts ^ en a molecule of i is removed froBi neighbors 
of its oiffi kind and surrounded with aolecules of the second 
component in the binary solution* The progression of this 
quantity along a hc«Dologous series has already been dis­
cussed* Comparison of values for acids and alcohols isay 
be of some interest. 
The specific free energy effect for an acid was in 
general approximately 200 calories less than for the alco« 
hoi containing the same ms&ber of carbon atoms* This 
appears isost siaply explained by assuming a stronger inter­
action between vater and the -COOH group than betve^ 
vater and the -CHjOH group, which is consistent with reason­
able hydrogen bonding* The nearly constant difference in 
interaction energy would then be expected* 
The specific free energy effect for water is consider­
ably larger in acids than in the corresponding alcohols* 
The effect in acetic acid is iMf cal grater than in 
ethanolf and in higher acids the effect is 350 - ^ -00 cal 
greater than in the corresponding alcohols* It is probable 
that these differences reflect the different isanners of 
association of alcohols and acids* Work on the structure 
of alcohols has been summarized by Glasstone (7)| each 
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aleohol laoleeule tends to coordinate through hydrogen 
bonding to tvo neighboring aleohol molecules to torn a 
net (distorted tvo dimensional lattice)* On the other 
handf the fatty acids are extensively diaerised (7}| and 
the diners tend to cluster in approximately parallel 
chains* In evaluating the specific free energy effect 
for water in syatoass of this sort^ factors to be considered 
are 1) the extent to vhich the water tends to break up the 
structure 
2) the extent to which water is compelled to coordinate 
methylene (low interaction energy) rather than car-
boxyl or hydroxyl groups (higher interaction energy)* 
The specific free energy effects for water suggest 
that the carboxyl groups in the dimerised fatty acid "log 
piles" are less available than the hydroxyl groups in the 
more open alcohol structure* In the lowest hcmologoues 
the hydrocarbon chain is insufficient in length to lead to 
strong *log piling" through van der Vaals forces, and the 
difference between acid and aleohol is therefore less 
pronomc«l* 
B* Ccmeentration Dependence of Aetivity Coefficients 
Ho useable theory of concentration dependence of 
aetivity coefficients in binary solution exists for the 
general ease of associating molecules of different sizes* 
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kn understanding of s<Me of the factors involved howeverf 
can be gained tvcm an approximate treatment of binary 
solutions of non-associating molecules of the saioe sise 
(so-called regular solutions)• The following treatment 
parallels that of Guggeziheis (6)« 
Consider a solution of A and B molecules} let Z be 
the coordination number of A molecules and B molecules 
(assumed identical), let ^AB» ^BB stan­
dard molecular free energies of AA^ AB, and HB contacts, 
and assume that AA, AB, and BB contacts are formed abso­
lutely at randCNK. Let »A and N]g be the nmber of A aM B 
molecules and the mole fraction of A molecules* then the 
nmber of contacts of each type will bet 
AA t 1/2 
AB I ZNAXB - ZNBXA 
BB t 1/2 ZNbXb « 
The excess free energy of mixing, i.e«, the free energy in 
excess of the ideal free energy of mixing, is therefore, 
AP, - z I/2»aXa * "aXb + V2 HB*b "^ BB ] 
- z V2 Ha <^AA + V2 Nb £bb} • 
Setting H « % -f itbf % * ^B xbn, and 
Xb « 1 - i 
AFe « 1/211 ZXA(I^U) (2 • ^AA - ^BB) 
« NZ^ (1.XA) W, (17) 
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In idiieh w » i 
op 
f ii«n 
'" " *'"" fe ) ("Al" 
• - {S^} 
« 2¥ (1*X^ )® , 
5^? 
viiere Fjn^^ is the partial molecular excess free energy of A 
at mole fraction % and F4 is the ehmnieal potential of 
pure liquid A. Hence, 
KI In ya « Ho Zw(1-2a)^ 
« (1-Xa)*W 
in which V » HoZv and No is Avogadro's nt:ii»ber. By similar 
reasoning or by application of the Dvhm • Hargules eq^ua-
tion, it is easily shown that 
BI In yb - W , 
the values of tf being identical* 7he condition for ideality 
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of such regular solutions is evidently 
W « 0, 
i-«M "^AB - . 
2 
for which it is sufficient that ^aa * ^BB " ^AB » 
but not necessary as is scnuetiaes assused* 
Hefin«sents of the treatment outlined above have 
been carried out^ and are summarized by G^m^genheia (6)* 
Basicallyi refined treatments of regular solutions involve 
approximations to account for the fact that neighbors of 
an 4 molecule are not selected o<»apletely at random but 
reflect preference for those contacts with strongest 
interaction energy* The refined theories approach that 
presented for small values of W| and since solutions in* 
vestigat^ in this work are not regular, no useful purpose 
is served by further discussion of refined theories of 
regular solutions* 
Superlattice treatments of solutions of molecules 
differing smrkedly in size, but in which the larger mole* 
cule can be considered composed of elements each of which 
is interchangeable in the suferlattice with the smaller 
molecules, have been carried out by Guggenheim and others, 
and are reviewed by Guggenheim C6)» The treatments used 
lead to marked deviations from ideality in entropy of 
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mixing, reflecting stixing elements rather than molecules 
in combinatory formulaet Experimental data suitable for 
treatment according to these theories are limited, but 
results have not been encouraging. In particular, Hilde* 
brand and Sveny found that solutions of n- hexane 
and n« hexadecane were virtually ideal, the abnonaal 
entropy predicted failing to appear* Hildebrand and Sveny 
suggested that the hydrocarbons tend to fozti linear chain 
arrang^Eoents, and Hildebripid (^7) comments that for sub* 
stances not too different in molar volwe the entropy of 
mixing appears to be nearly ideal in general* 
Further evidence as to the inapplicability of formulae 
developed by Guggenheim and others is furnished by the 
regularity of plots of (log possible 
exception of the n- butyric acid water systoi, these plots 
shoved no singularities in the range 0^1^^ 1* The 
activity coefficient can be obtained frt^ Formula 11«08«5 
of Guggenheim (6) expanded to first order terms in the 
parameter V, and its logaritlm can be shoim to have a 
first order aer© at % « 0, The quantity (log 
should therefore have a first order pole at » 0, 
contrary to the observed regularity of this plot* 
The nature of the log Plo't® suggests a 
treatment of concentration dependence of activity coeffi­
cient i^ich appears qualitatively reasonable* 
Qk 
Data herein observed can be represented byi 
log ya * 8^%^ 
lo« Vw • 3^ i 
leading to an exeass frae anargjr of mixing of the foia 
m Ai-XA)g(3^ ) ^  XA . 
The corresponding expresslcoi for regular solutions fron 
Equation 17 iS} 
« NoZ * 
- V 
In vhleh Vf • NgZw . 
If W,ff Is deflnad br, 
"aff - M f (1-3^) g <W * Xa t iW] I (18) 
then for actual solutions 
e^ « XA( 1-3^ 1) W.ff , 
and the deviation of actual solutions from regularity can 
be discussed in terms of the variation of V^ff* 
In general, g(XA) was of the fora 
g(]^ ) - a + + c3^ A J 
the Duhwoi - Hargules eq\xation then requiring that 
f(XA) « Ca - b/2) + (b - 2/3c)Xa + • 
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Substitution in Equation 18 then leads to 
« a + + cxJ/3 
Th« vapiation of with concentration for the 
aqueous > alcohol and aqueous acid systems is presented 
graphically In Figure l^t. The following obserratlons are 
immediately apparenti 
1* At low mole fractions of organic component, values of 
Weff decrease with increasing mole fraction of organic 
component* The syst«n methanol » water is a possible 
exception* The slope is more negative the higher the 
position in the hosologous series. 
2* Initial slopes In alcohol - water systems are nearly 
the same as those of fatty acid-water systems with a 
correspoMing nimber of carbon atfxms* Intercepts at 
» 0 in alcohol water systeias are higher by nearly 
constant amounts than those of acid « water syst«»s 
of corresponding nimibers of carbon at<»is* 
3* ^'eff ® ffionotonically decreasing function of 
over the entire concentration range in alcohol - water 
systftms, but increases with at higher values of 
in the acid - water systems* 
The following explanations for these observations are 
advanced t 
2.0 
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Figure l^f. Variation of Wg^-^/RT with Concentration of Various Organic Components 
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It Liquid water may be asstmted to have a structure 8(»ie-
viiat similar to that of ieei with each water molecule 
tetrahedrally coordinated to four nearest neighbors 
through hydrogen bonds* Mhile of course the long range 
order is less than that of icei assumption of a con­
siderable degree of long range order in liquid water 
is reasonable. 
A secondary effect of addition of comparatively 
large organic molecules is to break up the long range 
water structural so that in addition to replacing 
water-water contacts with lower energy water-hydrocarbon 
contacts there is a small but unc<»iipensated loss in 
energy through hydrogen bond ruptures in the de­
struction of long-range order* this effect should be 
greater, the greater the degree of long range order 
Ci»e», the lower the mole fraction of organic ccmt-
ponent) and the longer the hydrocarbon chain* 
2* The effect of destruction of long range order in acid-
water systems should be nearly the same as in alcohol-
water systwBS of the same number of carbon atoms, but 
at low values of W,„/M for the acid should lie 
below W^ff/iET for the corresponding alcohol because 
the bonding of water to a carboxyl group is stronger 
than that of water to a hydroxyl group* The difference 
should therefore be nearly constant, reflecting a 
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eoastaat differene* in tli« intdraetiem •mrgy h9t\mm 
water &M earhoaqrl groups m the one haM and b«twe«a 
iwtar and hydroiaqrX groups on tlia other hand* fhe 
initial slopes of aXecdiiol • water and aeid • water 
9fBtm» the smo nwiber of earhon &UmM should IMI 
nearly the sasoi reflecting simiXar seeondary effects 
of the hydroearhon ohains in destroying Xong*range 
water strueture* 
3* At high ffioXe fraetions of organie eomponenti variation 
in Weff wiXl reflect the effeet of water on long i^ &nge 
strueturei if any^ in the organie eonsponent* Struetures 
of liquid alcohols and fatty aeids have already been 
discussed* In the alcohol systems| the structure is 
predi»Binately determined hy hydrogen bondingf each 
alcohol nolecule being coordinated to two neighbors 
to form two dieensional nets* At least for lower 
hosiologuesy it can be esgpeeted that cciiesion between 
hydrocarbon chains will not be optimuit since packing 
of these chains must be secondary to tgrdrogen bonding 
re^uiree^ts* The structure can be therefore cmisidered 
si^ei^t openi and tho water presumably could replace 
hydrojcyl groups in the structure without extensive 
disarranfwient of order or hydrocarbon chain cohesioa* 
Failure of to increase with at high % in ale^ l 
wter systens follows reasonably froK the above diseussion. 
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On th« other hand, the tendeney of fatty aelds to 
dimeriEe and of the dlmers to "log-pile", has already been 
mentioned* Cohesion of hydrocarbon chains is expected to 
be much stronger, therefore, in the acid -> vater systems* 
Increase in at high can therefore be explained 
either by assuming %ra,ter to be effective in destroying 
long range ordering of hydrocarbon chains, or, more simply, 
by assming that coordination of water to carboxyl groups 
and consequent dimer rupture leads also to a small number 
of tmc^pensated rupttires of hydrocarbon-hydrocarbon 
contacts* 
It would be interesting to examine the qualitative 
explanation of variation of excess free energy of mixing 
herein presented, in the light of enthalpy, entropy, and 
molar volume data* Reasonably accurate enthalpy and par­
tial molar voliime data are available for the ethanol - water 
system* However, reasonably accurate enthalpy data and 
rather poor molar volume data are available for the acetic 
acid - water systwc* In both systwais, mixing is aec(»i-
panied by a dimunition of vol*ime over the entire concen­
tration range* Mixing of ethanol and water is exothermic 
over the entire concentration range; mixing of acetic acid 
and water is exothermic if the mole fraction of acetic acid 
is less than 0.111 and endothermic otherwise* In both 
syst^s, the excess entropy of mixing is negative over the 
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entire eoneentr#tion range. 
the existence of negative excess entropies of mixing 
with positive excess free energies of mixing is pti2zXing» 
and leads one to seek an explanation of the former In an 
effect iidiich would have little influence on the latter* 
Zt can be predicted, confidently, that a quantitative ex--
planation when found will not be simple, but it seeas 
reasonable to correlate the negative excess entropy with 
the volume contraction* 
4 
The mixing of two COTiponents to form a solution can 
be imagined as a two>step processt first, the mixing of 
the componMits of solution without any shrinkage of total 
volume, and second, a volume contraction* Let it be as­
sumed that the free energy of the systen at the end of step 
1 is substantially the equllibritaa free energy and that the 
entropy change in step 1 Is the ideal entropy of mixing* 
It is entirely possible that step 2 could occur with 
negligible free energy change but with marked enthalpy and 
entropy changes* 
She possibility of this occurence is perhaps most 
simply illustrated by the van der Waals liquid* For step 2 
AT « + A(PV) - TAS 
^ LU " TAS 
neglecting the A(FV) term in the condensed syst«B* Where 
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Tj[ and ar« initial and final volumas in the concentration 
process, 
mr .. TIT  ^ ^ - aa? In  ^ # 
The first texsi on the right is i the second («TAS)} 
evidently and TAS are both negative if Vf < Vi| if 
they were nearly equal the free energy change could be 
negligible even if both entropy and enthalpy changes were 
appreciable* 
In generalf the equilibritan configuration of a system 
corresponds to a minimum free energy, and not necessarily 
to a minimim enthalpy or a roaxiffitSD entropy# This point 
is illustrated in Figure 15* 
6 
Figure 15. Free Snergy and Enthalpy Potential Curves, 
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With regard to the systems of interest, volume con­
traction will certainly be accompanied by negative enthalpy 
and entropy changes of the order of magnitude observed} these 
changes will not, however, be well represented in general by 
van der Waals or similar equations of state. 
C* B^raluation of Measurement Procedure Developed 
Discussion of errors 
The author believes the method described herein could be 
made quite free of errors without too much additional work or 
care. One of the greatest sources of error was the impurity 
of the materials used for preparing samples and standard so­
lutions. Minor impurities were not troublesome if the so­
lution had a high vapor pressiire so that the impurity would 
contribute only to a small portion to the total vapor pressure. 
If the impurity should have a refractive index much different 
from that of either of the solution components, interfero-
metric analyses could be incorrect by a significant amount. 
In aqueous solutions, the organic component is most likely to 
carry the impurity with it. All organic ccsoponents must be 
purified, stored and handled with the greatest care. 
To measure small pressures accurately by a mercury mano­
meter is a very difficult task. Mancraetry is actually a very 
complex field, amounting to much more than just reading the 
top of a meniscus. Cawood and Patterson (^8) have a very 
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excellent discussion of the capillary depressions of mercury 
in cylindrical tubes and scfflie of the errors of glass mano­
meters* They measured the difference of the mercury level in 
cylindrical tubes of vide and narrow diameters, since the ca­
pillary depression in a vide tube (about 38 mm. diameter) is 
negligible compared with tlmt in a narrow# They present 
tables of the capillary depression as a function of meniscus 
height for a number of different tubes from about 10»5 to 
18*5 BBBii inside diameter. The capillary correction for a 
tube of 10.52 im&» and a meniscus height of 1.^-1 mm* amounts 
to 0,^-15 mm} by no means a negligible correction* The cor­
rection range from the above value down to O.Ol^ mm* for a 
meniscus height of 0.^5 Esm* in a 18.M>3 mm. tube. At the same 
time they studies the refraction error due to irregularities 
in the manometer tube and concluded that for ordinary tubes 
of 15 mm* or so diameter, the errors due to refraction in the 
glass may be as great as the capillary depressions themselves* 
Thin-walled glass tubes of about test tube thickness (0.3 mm* 
wall) were foimd necessary in order to cut the refraction 
error to less than 0.01 mm* 
A theoretical claculation of the capillary depression is 
difficult because two of the quantities necessary in the calcu­
lation, namely the surface tension of mercury and the angle of 
contact of mercury with the glass tube, are not easily deter­
mined* The surface tension of mercury is changed extensively 
by small traces of impurities, this having a greater effect on 
the capillary depression in small tubes* 
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Analytic errors are thought to be quite small except 
in some eases where the solution concentration was at an 
Insensitive part of the Interferometrlc calibration curve. 
This made It necessary to dilute out of this region, 
usually with water, to get to a concentration where the 
refractive li»lex was sensitive to concentration changes. 
Any error made in the analysis of the diluted sample was 
multiplied by the dilution factor In the final corrected 
concentration. The accuracy of the InterfercMetric 
method varied from system to system and varied within the 
individual systems. The aqueous methanol system was the 
most diffictilt from an analytical standpoint since the 
refractive index changes slowly with concentration chaises• 
All the interferometrlc calibration curves were sensitive 
at the ends of the concentration ranges. In the case of 
ethanol there was good analytical sensitivity except in 
the region from to 0.75 mole fraction ethanol. The 
analytic error in this system should not have exceeded 
0.0008 mole fraction except when dilutions were necessary, 
where the error would be slightly greater. The n- butyric 
acid - water syst«D had good analytical sensitivity except 
in the range from 0.7 to 0,85 mole fraction acid. Brrors 
of about 0.0005 would be maximum in this system except 
in the small range mentioned* In general, the acid 
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sensitivity was better than the corresponding alcohol 
except in narrow regions. The alcohol sensitivity was 
adeqtiate, the staxiisiSB expected error ranging fro® about 
0,0015 methanol to about 0.0006 in the case of 
propanol*!, 
Evaporation losses while solutions were stored should 
not have been serious* The volume of the sample flasks 
was small so not much vapor unas distilled fro® the so­
lution to alter the composition appreciably* Transfer 
operations by hypodermic syringe cut down any evaporation 
errors to a minimum* 
Besidual air in the apparatus and in the solution to 
be determined was a minor factor which would increase the 
total pressiire to a small extent* This error was un* 
important if several vaporizations were needed to collect 
a vapor sample* It was found that the total pressure of 
the first and second collected vaporizations differed by 
not more than 0*15 mm* Hg*| indicating an almost complete 
rcanoval of air after the initial air removal vaporization* 
If three vaporizations were needed« the total pressure was 
taken as the average of the last two pressure readings. 
A small error was introduced by assuming the alcohol 
and water vapors to behave as ideal vapors* By using the 
van der tfaals equation and constants for the vapors to 
calculate the fugacities, it was found that the fugacities 
9  ^
and the ideal presstires differed by less than 0»1 per cent 
"under the least favorable circuoistanees* 
7he problem of solution concentration changes in the 
generating flask of the apparatus during a determination, 
leaves one to choose between two evils* If the amount of 
solution is too small, the concentration changes too 
mueh* If the amount of solution is too great| the amount 
of purified liquids needed is great and stirring becomes 
a problMi* In most cases, the concentration of the liquid 
at the close of a determination differed tvom that at the 
beginning by about O.OOM- mole fraction and very rarely was 
this difference greater than 0*010 mole fracticm* 
2. I>iroit8 of applicability and extension of method 
fhe apparatus as constructed in this research would 
be applicable to any systi^ in which the total vapor 
pressure varies frcoa near 0 mm* to about 3OO wm, Hg* 
About the only limiting factor in this region would be if 
either one or both of the components would react with mer­
cury or with the stopcock grease used* In this research, 
Apiezon-S was used as the stopcock lubricant* It was the 
best vacuum-tight grease tried and fortunately it was in­
soluble in the organic components used in this research* 
A high vacuum silicone stopcock grease was tried in the 
apparatus but it was not vacuum-tight and channeled badly* 
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To determine the future applicability of the method 
to other systems, a quantity of n- heptane was put into 
the generating flask and allowed to vaporise into the 
reservoir flask* The system was then left this way for a 
period of one day. During this time the heptane had dis­
solved the Apiezon-H stopcock grease frcjsi one of the stop* 
cocks and the system leaked badly. This di^onstrated that 
the apparatus as constructed could not be used for systems 
which contained paraffin hydrocarbons as one component. 
Since Apiezon«N dissolves readily in acetone» benzene, 
carbon tetrachloride, and related compounds, it is improb­
able that systems of these coisponents could be investi­
gated under the present procedure. 
A sample of a perfluoro-stopcock grease has been ob­
tained from Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co. ^ ich 
may make it possible to investigate the Apieson<4l grease 
dissolving components with the present apparatus. Most 
likely the perfluoro grease will be insoluble in most 
organic solvents, but it remains to be seen if the grease 
will be vacuum-tight. 
If all ordinary type greases fail, it may be possible 
to eliminate as many standard taper joints as possible, 
c^ent the others in with a vacuum-tight c^ent, and use 
graphite lubricated-mercury sealed stopcocks instead of the 
conventional type. 
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One of th« crucial features of the apparatus which 
should be changed is the Btancaneter. The manometer used 
was found to give low readings by 0»25 mm* vhen coaspared 
to a manometer which had equal capillary effects in both 
aziQS* To eliminate all capillary effects | a mazioEieter 
with bore size of at least 15 mm« should be used* In 
addition, the bore should be perfectly uniform, perhaps 
precision bore# To prevent refraction errors when sighting 
through the manometer tube with the cathetometer telescope, 
thin^walled tubing should be used* kn the manometer stands 
in contact with vapors in the apparatus, the mercury be* 
ccMoes saturated with these vapors* It would be best to 
design the manometer so it could be degassed by boiling 
the mercury at reduced pressure at regtilar intervals* 
In conclusion, the author believes the basic procedure 
is sound, but small changes will have to be made to adapt 
the apparatus to the system of interest* Further refine­
ments in manometry as suggested would improve accuracy* 
The general methods of investigation used by previous 
workers in the field of solution thermodynamics have been 
outlined in the first section of this dissertation along 
with some of the limitations inherent in each method* The 
method as herein described depends on the direct measur^ent 
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of the total pressure and vapor composition at the temper-
attire of interest and does not necessitate the intro* 
duction of a third component as in the gas*8aturation 
method* 
The chief advantage of the method as described is in 
the rapidity with which a determination can be made. For 
the systems determined} not more than three vaporisations| 
and in general only two, were needed to collect a stiffi-
cient sample for analysis* The time required for tvo 
collected vaporizations vas about 1 1/2 hours| including 
the preparation of the solution to be determined and the 
degassing vaporization* The method is about six times as 
rapid as the gas-saturation method and is of coEsparable 
accuracy. 
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VII. SUMMARY 
A new method for measuring activity coefficients of 
both components in binary solutions of volatile com* 
ponents has been developed ndiieh appears to have im­
portant advantages in speed and accuracy over existing 
methods applicable to similar systems* The method 
involves transfer of equilibrium vapors frosa a gener­
ator flask containing binary solution through an 
intermittent bleeder valve to an evacuated reservoir. 
flask| measurement of total pressure in the reservoir 
flask| and trapping and analysing reservoir flask 
vapors# 
7he method developed has been used to measure activities 
over the entire concentration range of both componmits 
in methanol - water| ethanol « water| and propanol-1 * 
water systems at for which reasonably good 
literature data exist* Results are in excellent agree­
ment with| and in general appear to be superior to 
best existing literature values for these systttois, and 
show excellent Duhwii - Kargules consistency* 
Activities of both components of acetic acid * water| 
propionic acid - water| and n- butyric acid - water 
syst«ss have been measured over the entire concen­
tration range at 23^0,^ and constitute original data 
for these systems* 
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Results for both alcohol - water and acid - water 
8y$t(^s have been interpreted comparatively and in 
progression in hcoaologous series | first in terms of 
specific free energy effects calculated from activity 
coefficients at infinite dilution, and second, in 
terB3S of secondary structure effects affecting vari­
ation in activity coefficient with concentration. 
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